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JAPAN SENDS ROSE

GIFTTO PORTLAND

Foremost City of Orient Con-

tributes to Annual Floral
Festivity.

1RARE BLOOMS ARE GIVEN

5 Foreign Office Acquiesce In Send--
f

f ingot 170 Plants, With Suggea- -
I tlon That Design of Flag lie

'r
i Followed in Planting.

What officials of the Rose Festival
end the Rose Society look upon as one'
of the most striking examples of ln- -'

ternatlonal recognition for the yearly
Rose Festival here has Just come from
the Japanese government.

Portland Is to receive from the city
of Tokohama, as the result of the ef-

forts of Y. Numano, the Imperial Jap- -
'r anese Consul, 170 roses of native Jap- -

anese growth,' the tribute of the fore-- f
most commercial city of the Orient to

' the annual floral festivity of Portland.
The trade exchange between these Pa- -
cine ports amounts to millions every
year.

1 Consul Numano was called into con-- ;
ference with the commercial repre-
sentatives of other nations when the

ijrose-plantln- ar day for 1910 was first
.projected. He promised his unqualified
Bupport. The result has been more
gratifying than the promoters of the
official rose-planti- day and the Rosa
Festival ever had hoped for.

Foreign Office Approves.
The courtesy has the official sanc-

tion and approval of the foreign office
of the Imperial Japanese government,
as the following letter , from Consul
Numano will show:

Consulate of Japan, Portland. Or.. V. B.
"A R. W. Hoyt, President of tha PortlandRose Fatlval. Swetland Building DearSir: In pursuance of your favors of Novem-ber 2 and November 10 last, as well as my
note of November 5 last. I have now the

i pleasure of informing you that the munlcl-- iJialWy of the City of Tokohama, which
j has very large commercial relations withPortland and the United States, has de- -

elded, following the ad vie? of the Foreign
Offloe In Toklo, and also animated with thedesire of materially expressing their - sin-- ).

Cerent good will, to donate to tla City of
J .Portland, through the officials of Portlandt Rose Festival, 170 Japanese native rose
! bushes which are to be planted on th of- -'

nclal Rose-Plantin- g day of Portland, Feb-ruary 22 next.
As stated In your letters to me. I hopethe Japanese rose bush-- s will be plantedby you in a public park or square, wllhappropriate ceremonies Iiat shall crystallize

the friendly sentiments existing betweenyour great republic and Japan.
According, to official advice, these rose

j bushes are expected to arrive at Seattle onFebruary 4. per steamship Awamaru.
'J As they consist of both white and red
e species, I may venture to suggest to you
f that ttw red species will be planted in clr-- fcles and surrounded by white species plantedi In rectangles, so that the entire rose bushes"
'

will form a large flowery flag in bloomingseason.
f Supposing the rose bushes will reach here
? on or about February 10. will you kindlyi inform me where and whom shall I sendthem. In orcW that they shall be properlytaken care of utvtil they are planted?Hoping to be favored with an early an- -j

iwer and assurinu you my highest constd-- jsratlons, yours respctfullv,
. Y. 2VUMANO,

I Consul of Japan,
f Society Is Elated.
J: "We are highly elated, that goes
k --without saying," declared Dr. Emmet
f Drake, president of the Rose Society,
Sjwhich will conduct the Rose Plantingj ceremonies on Washington's Birthday.
; "We had hoped that we might possl-t"bl- y

get two or three perhaps half a
J doren of the native Japanese roses,
$ but to be presented with 170 of these: rare Oriental bushes, to say the least
- Is a great surprise.

"I look upon this gracious display
j of friendliness which emanates fromthe Japanese government aa an lm- -jpresslve acknowledgment of the en- -,

tente cordiale which exists between the
f United States and the Mikado's gov--

eminent. It Is such things that counteven more than the bickerings of dlp-- Jlomaia."
f Immediately upon the receipt of theshipment of Japanese roses It will betaken care of properly by some cus- -

todian agreed upon by Consul Numanoand President Drake. These arrange- -ments have not been decided upon.

j STATE ASSEMBLY FAVORED

Baker, Malheur and Umatilla Lined
Vp, Says Census Supervisor.

"The outlook for an assembly among
'the Republicans of Baker. Malheur andUmatilla counties is bright," said Seneca
; C. Beach, Census Supervisor, yesterday on
' his return from a business trip to that

eotion of the state.
"While not particularly in favor ofholding county assemblies, these Repub- -

licans are enthusiastically advocating a
state assembly and will send their quota
of representative party members to such

. a. gathering. The assembly forces may
depend on the active of thegreat majority of Republicans in EasternOregon. This Is especially true in Baker
and Usnrattlla, Counties, where formerattempts to solidify the party in the
tate have not been received with any

degree of enthusiasm.
"The Republicans of Baker City have

arranged for a big banquet, which will
be held on Lincoln's birthday. Governor
Benson and other prominent state of-

ficials have been invited. Arrangements
y re Deing maae lor tne entertainment of

about ou0.'

PUSH CLUB WANTS WATER

Mount Scott Organization Indorses
1 Amendment of Charter.

The Seventh Ward Auxiliary Push
Club of Mount Scott has indorsed the

faction of the Waverly-Richmon- d Im-
provement Association in initiating a'movement to amend the charter bo thatwater mains may be laid, and ap-
pointed, a delegate at its last meeting.
Also the league has appointed a com-
mittee to confer with the City Attor-ney and ask his opinion of the legal-
ity of private water companies charg-
ing and collecting higher water rates
than those charged by the" city water
plant. In that district three differ-
ent rates are charged by the Brown
and Woodstock plants. The auxiliary
declared that there should be a uni-
form rate.

j By unanimous vote the club indorsed
the proposition to establish a public
service commission, and wll" work for

"that end. The club adopted the fol-
lowing resolution:

t Resolved. That the members of the Seventh
Ward Auxiliary League areatly deplore t'lie
act of Mayor Simon In reminding the call for

', special election to be held February 15 to
Avote on tne water question.
i Morgan & Robb, 250 Stark St., can

your Burglary Insurance for
.you.

NEW OFFICEES FOR COMMERCIAL
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BEGKWITH IS HEAD

Commercial Club Elects New
Officers.

LOVING CUP PRESENTED

Retiring President, J. B. Wetnerbee,
Honored Committee In Charge

of Exploitation Soon Will
Bo Announced.

The first regular meeting of the new
board of governors of the Commercial
Club was held in the lunch hour at the
clubrooms yesterday and resulted in the
selection of Harvey Beckwlth as presi-
dent for the ensuing year.

Mr. Beckwith is manager of the Wells-Farg- o

Express Company in Portland. E.
B. Piper was elected and
W. J. Hofmann and J--. C. Ainsworth were

secretary and treasurer re-
spectively. .'

An interesting feature of the meeting
was the presentation to the retiring presi-
dent, Xr. J. R. Wetherbee. of a loving
cup by the board of governors.

Although it Is customary for only mem-
bers of the board to attend the regular
meetings, an invitation was extended to
the five retiring members to be present
at the presentation of the cup. The pre-
sentation was by James Jackson and Dr.
Wetherbee responded with a few words
of thanks and appreciation.

The cup Is a large, solid silver affair
with three stag handles. On it is en-
graved the following:

"Dr. J. R. Wetherbee, from the mem- -,

bers of the board of governors. In ap-
preciation of his earnest and efficient
services as president of the Commercial
Club. Portland, Or.. 1909."

Within a few weeks President Beckwith
will name the members of the executive
committee of the club. This committee's
principal function Is in the direction' of
exploitation. When the original publicity
fund of $112,000 was. raised under the
auspices of the Commercial Club, the
movement was intended for a two years'
campaign. The expenditure of this money,
however, is being extended over a period
of three years.

In the meantime the club has taken up
an additional publicity campaign. In the
appointment of the present executive
committee it was the original Intention
that' the members should serve during the
period for which the fund was collected.
The members were selected from the
large contributors, whether belonging to
the Commercial Olub or not.

President Beckwith will name a new
committee, not on his own initiative,
but at the request of some of the com-
mittee members.

The executive committee controls the
position of manager of publicity now
filled by Tom Richardson.. Mr1. Richard-
son's contract expired January 1 and the
entering into a new contract probably will
be left to the new committee.

COURT - MARTIAL CALLED

Detail Xomed to Try Cases at Van-

couver Barracks.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Jan. 25.

(Special.) A general court-marti- al is
appointed to meet at Vancouver Bar-
racks Wednesday. Following Is the
detail for the court: Major AbnerPickering, Major R. H. Noble, Captain
L. S. Upton, Captain Campbell King,
First Lieutenant B. G. Ruttencutter,
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CLUB NAMED BY COMMITTEE.

j
First Lieutenant E. J. Nowlen, First
Lieutenant H. A.' Wells. Second Lieu-
tenant A. D. Budd. Second Lieutenant
J. A. Ulio, Second Lieutenant J. M.
True, Second Lieutenant M. C. Mitchell,
and First Lieutenant S. A. Campbell,
Judge advocate, all of the First In-
fantry.

The officers of Company D. First In-
fantry, entertained the enlisted men of
the company as a means of expressing
their appreciation of the company's
winning the first prize, a silver cup, in
the squad drill in the indoor meet at
the post gymnasium last Friday.

A board of officers has been con-
vened to examine the noncommissioned
officers of Company B, First Infantry,
In the manual of guard duty.

Post Commissary Sergeant Edward
Ross has been ordered to the recruit
depot. Fort McDowell, California, to re-
port in time to embark on the trans-
port scheduled to leave San Francisco
for Manila March 5.

First Lieutenant George F. Rozelle,
First Infantry, has been detailed as a
member of a general court, convened
to meet at Fort Liscum, Alaska.

FIX HISTORIC HOME IS AIM

Mclioughlin Memorial Association to
Restore Interior of House.

OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 25. (Special.)
The restoration of the Interior of the

historic home of Dr. John McLoughlin
will be undertaken by the McLoughlin

Memorial Association, and a meeting will
be held tomorrow to adopt
The association has concluded to make a
life $10. The annual dues
will be L

Pioneers from every part of the North-
west will bo invited to assist in the
movement to preserve the building. The

home is now located on a
public square at the edge of the bluff

the city. The exterior has
been completely restored at a cost of
more than $1000, and more funds are re-
quired to proceed with the work of re-
storing the interior.'

COMET GALLS ON.

NORTH AND SOUTH

Skipper Reads Compass in Its
Light, Appearance at

Dalles Excites.

EUGENE. SEES' ONLY HEAD

Luminary Xlght Sun, Says Seattle
Who Calls It "S-191-

Tail Is Described as Ray of
Headlight by Viewers.

From Puget Sound to the extreme
southern point of California the stel-
lar body known as "Comet A. of 1910,"
"Comet 3, 1910," and identified by some
astronomers as distinct from Halley's
comet, has shone on cities and ocean,
several Oregon and Washington points
boasting of after-suns- et calls by th.e
star.

On the way from San Pedro to San
Francisco the comet was a beacon for
the steamer J. B. Btetson, the master
of the craft watching his compass in
the light of the' luminary. Thus farthree California cities Santa Rosa,
Redding and Napa have seen the comet
a few hours above their horizons.

Star Excites Dalles.
of the heavenly body at

The Dalles caused businesshouses closing and housewives forget-
ting supper as the comet loomed in
the southwestern sky at 6:15 o'clock
yesterday. The star was not far re-
moved from the horizon and its tallwas described as the ray
of a headlight. It was visible at The
Dalles for more than an hour and even
when the star had set, the ray of its
tail appeared over the city.

Eugene, too. saw the sky visitor, the
comet appearing there at 5:30 o'clock, 15
minutes later than Its Eastern Oregon
call. In the university town the comet
shone north of the evening star, which
it exceeded in brilliancy. Eugene resi-
dents missed the tail, none being sure
that the luminary's appendage helped it
light the sky.

Sees Blaze.
Hoquiam, Wash., saw a blaze in the

sky as late as 7. o'clock last evening,
the tail being visible long after storm
clouds hid the head of the star.

Professor James E. Gould, astronomer
of the University of Washington, says
the comet will be seen only after the
sun sets, as in its proximity to the sun
the rays of Old Sol outshine the bright
ness of its head and tail. Professor
Gould said:

Sun Delays Visits.
"The comet which was visible to tne

naked eye for the first time last night,
is very near tlie sun, and this is why
it can be seen for only a short time and
only when the sun is setting. Last night
it was visible for about an hour, but it
should be seen today for half an hour
earlier and half an hour later than it
was seen last evening.

"Comets are named by the year in
which they appear and the number of
their appearance that year. This
being the third one discovered in 1910,
it is called It is not known posi-
tively whether this is a new comet or
th reappearance of an old one, but it is
considered probable that it is a new one.
The only naked-ey- e comet for 15 years
until the one last evening appeared about
a year ago, but was only 10 degrees in
length and could not be geen unlessthe
observer knew Its exact location. Comet
'Z-- is not to be confused with Halley's
comet."

TAXPAYERS TO GET REBATE

Due February 1, With 3
Per Cent Off Till March 15.

S. B. Martin, In charge of the tax
collecting of Sheriff Stevens'
office is making arrangements to put
on an extra force of deputies February
1, when he is to begin collecting taxes
on Multnomah County property. He said
yesterday that he has already more ap-
plicants for positions than needed.

Mr. Martin suggests that taxpayers de-
siring to pay with the least trouble, both
to themselves and the tax gatherers,
send in by mall their requests for state- -

PRESIDENT OF

ments, giving a descrptlon of their prop-
erty, with lot and block numbers and
the addition in which it is located.
Statements will then be mailed from the
Sheriff's office, and checks or money or-
ders sent In payment. This eliminates
the tedious wait in line at the Court-
house. Taxpayers will receive a rebate
of 3 per cent, until March 15.

Alberta Indorses Bridge.
The Alberta Improvement Associa-

tion held one of its -- regular meetings
Monday night and passed a strong res-
olution in favor of the immediate
building of the Broadway bridge, it

LOVING CUP PRESENTED TO RETIRING
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
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being freely admitted this was the
most Important item before the club,
and a committee was appointed to in-
vestigate closely the cause of delay
and report at the following meeting.Aggressive sentiment was expressed
and the use of the recall was sug-
gested but not Indorsed. A part of
the meeting was devoted to social

BRIDGE FIGHT IS RENEWED
.Last Argument Heard on City's De-

murrer to Kiernan Suit.

The fight in the Circuit Court over
the right of the city to construct the
new Broadway Bridge over the Wil-
lamette River In North Portland was re-
sumed yesterday. City' Attorney Kav-anau- gh

and Attorney Martin L. Pipes
arguing for the city. Attorney Raphael
Citron, opposing the $2,000,000 bond is-

sue for the new bridge, answered their
arguments in the afternoon, his being
the last argument upon the demurrer
of the city to Frank Klerrmn's suit.

Arguments in the case of the city
against Marie L. Flanders and others,
to condemn property for the bridge ap-
proach, are yet to come.

lAttomey Pipes and City Attorney
Kavanaugh urged before- - Circuit Court
Judges Bronaugh. Gantenbein and Mor-
row yesterday that the city was given
power of eminent domain that it might
have, among other things, the authority
to build bridges, and that bonds may
be issued whether the Federal Govern-
ment assents or not.

CLELAND RENDERS DECISION'S

Lower Court Affirmed; Plaintiff and
Defendant Win in Two Cases.

Among the three cases assigned to
Circuit Judge Cleland yesterday was
the appealed case of James Kaln, alias
"Jimmy the Goat," In which "Jimmy"
was sentenced by Municipal Judge
Bennett to serve 30 days on the rock-pil- e.

He was convicted of vagrancy.
Judge Cleland affirmed the sentence of
the lower court.

The eecond matter to be passed up-
on by Judge Cleland was a plea to
abate the suit of Attorney H. M. Es-ter- ly

against the Columbia Southern
Irrigation Company. in ' which the
attorney demands $500 fees for services
rendered in the case of the state
against the irrigation company, tried
In the Federal Court. The irrigation
company's plea was based on the alle-
gation that Esterly refused to arbi-
trate his claim for services. Esterly
denies the existence of any contract
to arbitrate, and says the company
agreed when he took the case to pay
him a reasonable fee. He thinks $500
about right.

Judge Cleland decided the irrigat-
ing company's plea in abatement of
Esterly's suit was groundless.

The Judge found for the defendant
in the suit of W. L. Robb against the
Union Guarantee Association to re-
cover $781 alleged to be due Charles E.
Morgan as salary for his services as
assistant manager of the association-
Morgan claimed $200 a month, while
the association management declared
the agreement was he should receive
$100 a month. He assigned his claim
to Robb in the effort to collect.

REPORT OF EXPERTS DELAYED

Access to Oregon Trnst Book Denied
Except in Cameron's Presence.

John W. Ferguson and B. H. Collis,
experts employed by W. H. Moore and
other of the Oregon Trust &
Savings Bank, which failed, filed in the
Circuit Court yesterday morning an affi-

davit in which they Bay that they will
be unable to complete a statement of the
condition of the books before February
25. They were employed on December 31,

they assert, and began work on January
3. But they declare the books are in the
possession of District Attorney Cameron,
and that except when he is present he
denies them access ,to the accounts.

They assert that he is busy a large
part of the time with the grand jury,
making it impossible for them to work
continuously.

With the affidavit of the experts is one
signed by W. H. Moore in which he says
it was not until January 20 that the
experts discoveped a large number of the
Oregon Trust books to be in the posses-
sion of the District Attorney, as they
had until that time been working upon
such books as were available. Moore de-

clares he will be unable to go to trial
before March 10, and has entered a motion
that his case be continued until that
time.

BURNS CLUB TO DO HONOR

Portland Association Will Banquet
at Oregon Grill Tonlgbt.

Yesterday was the anniversary of
the birth of Robert Burns, but the Ore-
gon Burns Club has arranged to meet
tonight at the Oregon Grill to-d- honor
to the name of the dead poet. The
principal toasts will be: "The Im-
mortal Memory of Robert Burns," by
J. B. Meikle: "Bonnie Jean," by Colonel
Jackson, and "Highland Mary," by J.
B. Kerr. Admirers of Burns desiring
to attend are asked to advise Alexan-
der Gavin, secretary, care the O. R. &
N. Co., Wells-Farg- o bldg.

Salem Scotchmen Celebrate.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)

Salem Scotchmen celebrated the anni-
versary of the birthday of Robert
Burns this evening with a banquet and
literary and musical programme. A
Burns Club was organized and officers
elected.

Now is the time to get a Trunk,
Bag or Suit Case, at a bargain. Har-
ris Trunk Co. has a two weeks' sale.

INSOMNIA
Lrnds to MndnmK, ff Not Remedied

In Time.

"Experiments satisfied me, some 6
years ago," writes a Topeka woman,
"that coffee was the direct cause of the
Insomnia from which I suffered terri-
bly, as well as the extreme nervousness
and acute dyspepsia which made life a
most painful thing for me.

"I had been a coffee drinker since
childhood, and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing me all this
harm. But it was, and the time came
when I had to face the fact, and pro-
tect myself. I therefore gave up coffee
abruptly and absolutely, and adopted
Postum for my hot drink at meals.

"I began to note Improvement in my
condition very, soon after I took on
Postum. The change proceeded gradu-
ally, but surely, and it was a matter of
only a few weeks before I found myself
entirely relieved the nervousness
passed away, my digestive apparatus
was restored to normal efficiency, and
I began to sleep, restfully and peace-
fully.

"These happy conditions have con-
tinued during all of the 5 years, and I
am safe In saying that I owe them en-
tirely to Postum, for when I began to
drink It I ceased to use medicines."
Read the little book, i "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter! A' new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Intereat.

J. P. MORGAN SAYS
Confidence in his country's development

has made him a rich man.

PORTLAND IS IN ITS INFANCY
And the Same Opportunities That Were His Are Your3 Real

Estate Has Been the Foundation for Most of the
World's Large Fortunes It May Be the

Foundation of Yours Place Your
Confidence in Portland and

Your Money in

The Addition with Character

This Property Is
Located in the Heart of the

East Side Residence District It is 15
Minutes' Hide from the Business and Shopping

District of the City and Is on Two Carlines Laurelhurst
Is to Be the Most Magnificent Residence District of Portland.

1,000,000 People in 1920
Is Not an Impossibility It Is Almost an Assured Fact if We

Can Judge by the Growth of Portland During the
Past Few Years Invest in Laurelhurst Now,

For Values Here Will Surely Double
in a Very Short Time.

See Laurelhurst in our autos or take Rose City Park
or Montavilla cars. Deal with any of our authorized

brokers if you prefer.
AUTHORIZED BROKERS,

f hnrlrn K. Henry Co.
Wakefield, Krie & Co.
Geo. L. Schalk
H. I. Palmer-Jon- es Co.
Holmes A: Menefee
Mall & Von Homlrl
Maekle A RountreeR. Bryan 4& Co.

HANS' WILL FILED

ESTATE WORTH $50,000 IS LEFT
BY LAWYER.

Entire 'Property Is Bequeathed to
Widow Who Is Ranted as Execu-

trix Without Bond.

G. G. Gammans' estate is estimated to
be worth IS0.00O. His will, admitted to
probate In the County Court yesterday
morning, bequeaths all the property to
the widow, Laura M. Gammans. and
names her as executrix. The will was
made August 16, 1896. It Is short, reading
as follows:

"I remember with love my sons, Nelson
and Gordon, but make no special pro-
vision for either of them herein.

"All my property of every kind, whether
heretofore acquired or hereafter to bo
acquired by me. I give, bequeath and
devise to my wife, Laura M. Gammans,
whom I appoint as executrix of this will,
requesting that no bonds be required of
her as such."

iLaurena B. StefTen and Thomas N.
Strong witnessed Mr. Gammans' signa-
ture. In her petition that the will be
probated, Mrs, Gammans says that she
does not know the whereabouts of
Laurena Steffen. She ask3 that Strong's
affidavit as to the genuineness of the
signature be placed on file. ,

Mr. Gammans, well known in Portland,
and formerly the law partner of Dan J.
Malarkey,-die- In California on January
15. He was 56 years old.

ASHES OF DEAD TO BE MOVED

Hannah, Mason's Executor Wishea to
Comply With Supervisors' Order.
William D. Fenton, executor of Hannah

Mason's estate, filed a petition in the
County Court yesterday morning, asking
that her ashes be removed from the Ma-
sonic Cemetery In San Francisco and con-
veyed- to the Woodlawn Cemetery at San
Mateo, Cal. The reason for this, he says,
is that the San Francisco Board of Su-
pervisors has ordered that further in- -

CONCERNS
THIS YOU

Kliiill
a

iHtfU mTff iiMr - u'

10 Yearn in Portland 11 dtheLarf- -

et Practice in the Pacific Northwmt.

Tour eyes are your moat precious
possessions. No sum of money, how-
ever large, can buy new ones, while
a very smalL sum expended now may
save the ones you have.Headquarters for Shur-O- n Eye

31 asses, Toric Lenses and Kryptok.
Bifocals.

One charge cover entire cost of
examination, glasses, frames.

THOMPSON
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.

Second floor Cortwtt Hide, Fifth
and .uomiOD.

Member American Association ofL Optometrists.

feixirelhural Co.
522-52- 6 CORBETT BUILDING

Phones A 1515, Main 1503

terments in the Masonic Cemetery be dis-
continued, and that the bodies of those
now burled there be removed aa rapidly
as possible to San Mateo.

When she died, September IS, 1908, Mrs.
Mason left a will in which she asked that
her body be cremated, and that the urn
containing her ashes be buried beside
the body of her husband. William D.
Maeon, in the San Francisco cemetery.
The provision of the will was complied
with.. It is the executor's plan to remove
the bodies of both husband and wife.

If troubled with Indigestion. constUpation, no appetite or feel bilious, give
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets a trial and you will be pleasedwith tne result. These tablets invigor-ate the stomach and IH-e-r and strength-en the digestion. Sold by all dealers.

THAT ARE AILING, NERV-
OUS AND RUN DOWN
Come to Me
and Be Cured

Pay
When I

Cure You
or pay me aa you crct
tJie benefit of my THE DOCTORtreatment. THAT CURES.

FEE FOH A CURE Is lower than anyspecialist in the city, halt that otherscnarge you, and no exorbitant chargefor medicines.
I am an expert specialist, have hid80 years practice in the treatment ofailments of men. My offices aro hebest equipped In Portland. My methodsare modern and My curesare quick and positive. 1 do not treatsymptoms and patch ud. 1 thoroughly

examine each case, find the cause, re-
move it and thus cure the disease.

I CIRE Varicvae Veins. ContractedAilments. Plica and Specific Blood Foi-ao- n
and all Ailments of Men.

sPLt'lAL DISEASE!) Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases Cured. Allburning. Itching ani inflammationstopped In twenty-tou- r hours. Cures
effected in seven days.
THE GREAT FHEXCH - EtECTROMEDICATED CHAIOXInsures every man a lifelong cure,
without taking medicine into the stom-
ach.
TvT'P'M Vlslt Dr- - L 1 n d s a y's private

Museum of Anatomy and knowthyself In health and disease. Admis-
sion free. Consultation free. If unableto call, write for list of questions.

Office hours 1 A. M. to I F. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. M. to 1 F. M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
ISSVi SECOND ST., COR OF ALDER.

PORTLAND. OR.

BING CHOONG
CHINESE DOCTOR.

BtrovTbridKe Bldg., 133)4 First St.,
"win i i, ana -- ov Alder St.

CHINESE ROOT
AND HERB
MEDICINES

Cures Cancer,
R ta e n m a tlam.
C o n a n m pt ion
Dropsy Catarrh.
Stomach. L 11 D ft,
Liver and Iv I ti-

ll y T r o u b 1 ea.
All Chronic ail-
ments of men andvromen. E M. a m
I bi tlon Fnt..Drufratore283 Flanders St.

HICKESTER'S PILLS
IMAMONO BRAND.r TI1K -- H

7i X.adirI Ask jtonrOraaslst for AiX I

1'IIU in Ke4 ftnd Uoll rrcttluA
boxac, eaird with Blue Rlbboa.
Take n otfaer. Bny of roarIraSt. AskforCiri-ClfES-TEB- !

AiAJ
yon luawuiioai, 2Mt. Alwfty Rc.tftbi

SO" 0 BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWSEI


